Bethany Christian School
STUDENT ATHLETE
SPORTS CONTRACT
Name_____________________________ Grade_________ Year______________

As a member of the Bethany Christian School athletic team, I commit to a standard of
behavior that reflects godly character as revealed in the Bible in all that I do. I also
understand that I am a student first and an athlete second.
STUDENT AND PARENT INITIAL EACH:
_____I will study hard. If I receive any grade in any class less than a C- at the beginning
_____of each week resulting from the week before, it will result in attending mandatory
study hall that week and a denial in participation of any games for that week.
Teachers, working with the AD, may require me to turn in any missing
assignments before being permitted to play on any given week, even if I have a Cor better.
_____I will behave appropriately in class. Misconduct may keep me out of practice
and/or games.
____I will attend practice daily, unless Coach has been given notice of my inability to
attend by either my teacher or parent/guardian.
_____I will respect all BCS personnel and adults at ALL times.
_____I will remain controlled during games and practices. I will act positively toward all
_____players, coaches, referees, and fans.
____I must come to practice prepared, with shorts, a t-shirt, and proper shoes (sweats are
fine when it is colder). Failure to come prepared will result in extra conditioning
during practice.
_____If I have concerns, problems or thoughts I will first address them with the coach.
If the coach cannot resolve the issue, I will communicate with the Athletic
Director.
_____I will participate in all team-sponsored events.
_____ I understand that all playing time decisions are at Coach’s discretion and are
based on my classroom performance and my on the field performance at practices,
scrimmages, and games.
_____If I do not return my uniform by the required date of if it is damaged unrelated to
_____the sport, then my $75.00 deposit check will be used to replace it.

_____ The fee for the fall athletic season is $75. You may choose to pay for the entire
school year at a discounted price. $200 covers all three seasons, spanning the school
year. This helps BCS cover the cost of coaches, referees, and equipment. If cost is
prohibitive, please talk to the Athletic Director about arranging a payment plan or
scholarship opportunities.
____I understand that I must check directly into after school care if my ride home is not
_____there after any practice or game. NO EXCEPTIONS.
Have initialed by:
_____Coach ________/Mrs. Cucullu
__________________________
Student Athlete Signature

_____________________________
Parent Signature

